## Student Movement at end of MT20

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Government Guidance</th>
<th>Implication for Brasenose</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• Movement during period until 2(^{nd}) December to adhere to current lockdown protocols</td>
<td>• Students must stay in their current accommodation and not leave their term time address to return home</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| • Movement post 2\(^{nd}\) December permitted in national “student travel window” 3\(^{rd}\)-9\(^{th}\) Dec. 20 | • In order to ensure that as many students as possible can return home once the national restrictions have been lifted a “student travel window” lasting from 3\(^{rd}\)-9\(^{th}\) December has been established (excludes those students who are or need to isolate due to a positive test)  
• Departure will be staggered in the same way as was arrival at the start of MT20. Slots will be bookable via an online form.  
• Anyone who remains at College after midnight 9\(^{th}\) December will run the risk of having to undertake a period of isolation of up to 14 days at College if they contract Covid or were identified as a close contact after this date and would therefore risk not being able to travel home prior to Christmas |
| • Rapid Covid Testing | • To support the return home of students we will be utilising lateral flow devices (LFDs) a clinically validated swab test that does not require a laboratory process and can provide a result within an hour at the location of the test  
• Testing is voluntary and would be complete by 9\(^{th}\) December allowing students who test positive to isolate at College before returning home and provide additional assurance to those that test negative of a reduced risk of transmission to their family and home community  
• a student who is negative can return home after receiving the result  
• a student who is negative but is identified as a close contact of a positive case can return home to complete their 14 days of isolation |
| • Travel | • Overseas travel permitted in accordance with national restrictions at the time [https://www.gov.uk/guidance/travel-advice-novel-coronavirus](https://www.gov.uk/guidance/travel-advice-novel-coronavirus) but note that guidance may change whilst overseas  
• UK travel – Private transport (parents or relatives) is preferred but public transport can be used whilst following current travel guidance around social distancing, face coverings etc [https://www.gov.uk/guidance/coronavirus-covid-19-safer-travel-guidance-for-passengers](https://www.gov.uk/guidance/coronavirus-covid-19-safer-travel-guidance-for-passengers) |
| • Movement of students Jan. 21 | • Assumption is that HT21 will commence as planned on 17\(^{th}\) Jan.  
• Further Government guidance in due course after considering future developments and relevant scientific advice.  
• Returning students from countries not on the exemption list will need to quarantine in their college accommodation for 14 days  
• Staggered arrivals permitted from 6\(^{th}\) Jan 21 (earlier if required to quarantine due to overseas travel) bookable via online form |